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Are kids stealing items in your desks? I believe that after-school programs 

shouldn’t be allowed to meet at school. Kids move your desks and chairs around 

which bothers the teacher. Also, the kids use most desks for gluing, dealing with 

ink and many other possible messy crafts. Lastly, most of the kids who 

participate in after-school programs at Chickering take items from your desk 

like Purell and mechanical pencils from inside your personal desk.  

 The children who participate in after-school programs mess up many kids 

desks. For example, the youngsters may touch a book inside your desk and then 

put it in a different spot in your desk. Another possible event that may happen is 

the kid sitting at your desk will use a pencil from inside your desk, then drop the 

pencil on the ground even though it was your pencil. That would cause the 

pencil to be swept away and be picked up by a janitor. Having a group of 

children meet in my classroom would affect my whole class and would bother 

the teacher, because kids would mess up the neat desks.   

 Another qualifying reason why after-school programs shouldn’t meet at 

school is because most or all of the students in the group take or steal many 

items from inside your desk. Even if you have a pencil case with all your 

valuable items like erasers or special pencils in there, they will still go 

rummaging throughout your pencil case. Also, they might use hand sanitizer if 

you have any in your desk, then decide they want to keep the hand sanitizer 



because they like it. Some younger kids may be bad and look inside most kids 

desks and look inside your desk. After- school programs shouldn’t meet at 

school due to kids stealing items.  

Kids that come in classrooms after-school shouldn’t move items around in 

classrooms. For example, the students might move your desks and chairs around 

to how they want it. This will disrupt your classroom and also annoy your 

teacher. Moving desks around may cause items to fall out from inside your desk. 

Kids that come into classrooms after school hours will think that there are no 

rules, but of course there still are. Kids/ students who participate in after-school 

activities will do many disrupting things like moving desks around which 

shouldn’t be allowed.  

Don’t you think that having your desks not messed up by the after-school 

kids would be great? Well I do. Everybody in your classroom will be happier 

because of the desks the same and not messed up, no items stolen from desks 

and all desks and chairs in the same spot.  


